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Tiffen & Co:

20 years and still going strong

2015 marks the 20th year in business for one of Canberra’s largest and most successful
brokerages, Tiffen & Co

brokernews.com.au

U

nlike many other
brokerages whose brokers
operate as their own,
independent business under
the one brand name,
Canberra brokerage Tiffen & Co has
a unique business structure. When a
customer walks through the door, the
customer is Tiffen & Co’s customer,
which means Tiffen & Co owns the
trail book.
While this may sound shocking to
a broker at first, Gerard Tiffen,
managing director of Tiffen & Co,
says it actually promotes consistency
for clients and a team environment
for staff. It means that staff work
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together for the business, rather
than independently in the business.
“Our system is very top to bottom.
We send out the same ‘welcome to
Tiffen & Co’ letter, everyone sends
out the same approval letter,
everyone gets the same settlement
letter, everyone gets the same
settlement gift – whether you are
dealing with me or whether you
are dealing with one of my other
brokers. The experience is exactly
the same for everyone,” he told
Australian Broker.
“…If [our brokers] do want to have
a day off, or a week off, or two weeks
off, their clients aren’t going ‘where

is my file up to? ’ We’ve got a system
in place where we have support staff
that will pick up the file if there is a
phone call that comes in and they’ll
help them.”
As a business owner, Tiffen says it
also ensures business longevity.
“It just seemed to be the fairest
way to operate. I’ve seen a lot of
businesses over the last 15 to 20
years. A lot of businesses come and
do really well and then all of a
sudden a couple of brokers leave and
they are not around anymore.
“…I just thought this is how I
would like to get paid if I was a
mortgage broker. I’m not asking [my
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BETTER BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS

L-R: Gerard Tiffen, Leisa Townsend, Patrick Bouquiaux, Stephanie Brennan, David Friend

A LOT OF
BUSINESSES COME AND
DO REALLY WELL AND
THEN ALL OF A SUDDEN A
COUPLE OF BROKERS
LEAVE AND THEY ARE NOT
AROUND ANYMORE
- G ERARD TIFFEN

brokers] to do anything that I’m not
doing, they get paid the same way I
get paid and the rewards are there if
you do a lot of loans.”
But the proof is in the pudding. As
soon as you walk through the doors
of the Tiffen & Co office located in
the Canberra suburb of Kingston,
you can’t help but notice the hallway
lined with industry awards from its
aggregator, nMB and Australian
Broker’s own Australian Mortgage
Awards. In the boardroom, framed
MPA Top 100 certificates adorn an
entire wall – Gerard Tiffen himself
has consistently been in the top 10.

LOYAL STAFF, LOYAL CLIENTS

When asked what makes Tiffen &
Co unique, David Friend, director
of Tiffen & Co says, “we have very
good longevity of staff, so we obviously
look after our staff well”. Friend
himself has been a part of the
team for 15 years.
Another broker, Stephanie

Brennan, has been with Tiffen & Co
since it merged with The Mortgage
Detective in 2008. In 2012, she even
decided to become a shareholder
within the business.
“I’ve been in the industry for about
12 years now. I originally started
with The Mortgage Detective, which
was an arm that was merged in with
Tiffen & Co in 2008. So, obviously as
a part of The Mortgage Detective,
[Tiffen & Co] was always a company
that was on par and that we had a lot
of respect for, so the merger was quite
a good move for building within the
industry,” she told Australian Broker.
“I came on as a shareholder of the
business in 2012 just through ongoing
service within the business and
wanted to be a bit more involved as a
partner within the company.”
On top of longevity of staff, Tiffen &
Co also has longevity of clients.
Building trust and maintaining
relationships is at the core of the
Tiffen & Co culture. The fact that

referrals account for a substantial
part of the brokerage’s success is
testament to that.
“Existing clients giving us referrals
is a huge part of our business that
walks in the door and we market our
database like you wouldn’t believe,”
Tiffen says.
“One of the things I started doing
about six or seven years ago was
concentrating on marketing that
database to the hilt – birthday cards,
weekly reviews, annual reviews, as
much as we can to touch base… [W]e
have a movie night next Monday
night that we’ve invited 1,000 clients
along to and we’ve booked out the
entire Hoyts. People love it. I don’t get
up and talk, it’s just there to help
referrers, mainly the clients that refer
to us.
“We do a wine tasting evening for
our clients, it’s all about giving back
to our referral partners and clients
and [business] keeps coming in the
door because of it.”

But it is not just about building
relationships with existing clients,
says Brennan. Building relationships
with other businesses is also a key to
Tiffen & Co’s success.
“We are doing second and third
loans for clients very regularly. It is
super important to look after that
relationship, but we do obviously
have referral sources from
accountants, financial planners, real
estate agents in the industry as well,
which is obviously that new business
coming through as opposed to repeat
clients; I think you need both to have
a good balance,” she says.
So how does a broker go about
building better business
partnerships? According to Friend,
when it comes to building
relationships with related
businesses, it is important for
brokers to learn to market
themselves correctly.
“Personally, I market myself as a
value-add service to our referrers…
We are a service that can add value
to their client at no cost.
“We’re happy to go to accounting
firms and sit down at a round table
with the client and the accountant
and map out a strategy for the client.
That goes the same for financial
advisors. That’s a service they
provide that’s an add-on that can
only benefit the client.”
However, when it comes to
generating business-to-business
referrals, there is often the question
of whether to pay referral fees. Tiffen
– who has never paid referral fees to
referral partners – says it is always
better to base your relationship on
mutual respect, not money.
“I think a lot of businesses give
away the ship to get the sail.
I’ve seen too many businesses
that are owned by other companies
– so whether it’s a real estate agent
that is giving referrals to this
mortgage broker and he’s doing
really well, but every time he
does a loan, he has to give ‘x’ per
cent of his commission to the real
estate agent.
“So, although they are doing $30m
a month in loans, are they really
doing $30m a month in loans? Our
system is we don’t pay referral fees,
we don’t give commission away. Our
guys work for it, they deserve it and
they give great service.
“Our pitch always to our friends
and referrers out there is refer to us
because you know [your clients] are
going to get a good job, they are going
to have a great experience and they
are going to go thank you Mr
solicitor, or thankyou Mr accountant

FAST FACTS

Gerard Tiffen started Tiffen & Co
in 1995

Tiffen & Co merged with The
Mortgage Detective in 2008

Two out of the three ACT brokers
in MPA’s 2014 Top 100 Brokers
were from Tiffen & Co
(Gerard Tiffen ranked 21st,
David Friend ranked 43rd)

Tiffen & Co won Australian
Brokerage of the Year at the AMAs
in 2012, and has won the AMA for
Brokerage of the Year (>6 staff)
twice, in 2012 and 2013
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L-R: Alison Nolan, Gerard Tiffen

client’s future planning, by not
speaking to the right people. In that
respect, I think we are very
different,” he tells Australian Broker.

LEARNING FROM EXPERIENCE

I MARKET MYSELF
AS A VALUE-ADD SERVICE
TO OUR REFERRERS… WE
ARE A SERVICE THAT CAN
ADD VALUE TO THEIR
CLIENT AT NO COST
- D AVID FRIEND

2015 marks an important milestone
for Tiffen & Co, being the brokerage’s
20th year writing loans – an
impressive lifespan for a small
business. When Australian Broker
asked the man behind the company
what he wishes he could have known
20 years ago, his response was
simple: just do it.
“I think if I could nail it down to
one point, it was deciding to hire
more staff. When I made that
decision to say I need an office
manager, I need to hire a receptionist
and I need to hire a PA, I think I
L-R: Crystal Savoulidis, Alice Dawson
jumped to the next level. And
initially, that person was one person.
She answered the phone, she loaded
or thank you Mr financial planner
deals for me and she did my
for referring me to Gerard or Tiffen
accounts,” Tiffen says.
& Co.”
“So, I think as soon as I made that
But putting the referral relationship decision to say look I’m going to grow
aside, Patrick Bouquiaux, a mortgage that business, I’m going to spend
broker and shareholder at Tiffen & Co, some money and I’m going to no
says it is also in the best interests of
matter what, I’m going to make this
the client to be working closely with
a success, that’s when it started
other financial professionals.
ticking along.
“I have a lot of new clients that will
“A lot of people will say well maybe
come to us and their loans will be
I’m not ready for that, but you’ll
structured completely wrong for their never be ready, I think you just have
needs because the broker has done the to jump and do it. I think that’s the
loan without any due diligence on the
secret.”

